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HELLO SPARTANS, 
     I am Garrett Kennedy, the Operations Manager of the Sword and Shield. As the 
Operations Manager I am in charge of the website and organizing the distribution 
of the paper. The start of 2018 has been marred with gun violence. There have 
been over 18 shootings so far this year. The recent 
Parkland shooting in Florida has really sparked a 
conversation about this huge issue and many stu-
dents are choosing to take action. Throughout the 
issue we have many articles discussing this huge 
problem, make sure to look out for them. 
     On a less serious note, we are holding another 
competition for a $10 gift card (this time to Cul-
ver’s) make sure to also check that out on the web-
site. This month’s winner was Laura Meyer who 
wrote a beautiful haiku. Make sure to check out our 
website (www.jmmswordandshield.com) to read 
featured articles, take quizzes, and participate in 
competitions for prizes! I hope you all stay safe and have a great March!
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STUDENT LIFE
A CHAT WITH 
CHLOE 
BAUMBACH & 
CAITLIN HOUCK-
KING: SCHOOL 
SAFETY IN 
MADISON
By Evanka Annyapu 

     I had the great opportunity 
to sit down with our school 
representatives, Chloe Baumbach 
and Caitlin Houck-King, who 
are a part of an advocacy board 
of a couple students from each of 
the high schools in MMSD. This 
new advocacy board was created 
to voice the concerns of students 
at Memorial two days after the 
Parkland shooting. Caitlin had 
approached Principal Affeldt to talk 
about changing things regarding 
school administration. It was then 
when a friend of hers from West 
reached out, looking to build a larger 
network, and the advocacy board 
was formed. 

Here are a few thoughts from your 
representatives: 
What drives you to believe in 

what you do?

Caitlin: I think it’s the future of our 
youth and the safety of our youth 
today. I think it’s awful that teachers, 
adults, and students have to wonder 
how safe they will be today. They 
didn’t sign up for this and it’s awful 
that even elementary schoolers have 
to worry about a man that could 

come in and shoot us. 
Chloe: The fact that nothing 
changed after Sandy Hook, I don’t 
understand why it’s taking so long 
for change.  
Caitlin: Kids have access to guns, 
kids are hurting themselves. 
     For Chloe and Caitlin, it was 
more than fight for gun control. It 
was a fight for racial equality. 

Regarding the shooter from 

Parkland, is it a privilege to be 

put under a special program or is 

a direct punishment deserved? 
Chloe: If it was a black man, they 
would be placed in death row. 
Someone would have already 
attacked him.
Caitlin: Cruz has been given the 
privilege to be put under suicide 
watch, which is a great privilege in 
and of itself. 
Chloe: It’s not a secret that white 
privilege is alive outside and inside 
of prisons. It’s phenomenal that 
they’re sent to a place because 
they’ve lost their rights, yet they’re 
given more rights. 
     While our conversation went 
deeper into racial inequality in 
America, we came back to the 
bigger idea of fighting for what 
they believed in. Chloe and Caitlin 
were able to make history at a State 
Assembly with the other Madison 
high school advocates. 
Chloe: There were 9 of us at the 
State assembly and the Republicans 
were freaking out. 
Caitlin: They had 101 bills to get 
through that day (it was a four hour 
long debate). A Democrat stood 
up and addressed the gun control 

issue and that they wanted to push 
for background checks When 
she was done speaking, a person 
started clapping and it set everyone 
off to start clapping. ‘The Angry 
Gavel Man’ started yelling to stop 
it. I mean, he literally looked like 
Anger from Inside Out. Then, the 
Republicans realized that students 
were there and then they called a 
little time-out and were gone for an 
hour. 
Chloe: It’s crazy to see the effect that 
only a small group of high schoolers 
had on the people at the Assembly. 
It comes down to being able to look 
at a student and tell them about 
the measure of safety that can be 
provided. 
     Madison high school students 
have organized a walkout on March 
14th, starting at East High School at 
12pm. Students will march through 
East Washington Avenue to the 
Capitol. There will be a sit-in at the 
Capitol after some people get to 
speak (which includes an Anti-NRA 
mom group). There will be times 
available during lunches to make 
posters for this walkout. SYS will be 
making orange ribbons and other 
clubs will be joining the effort to 
help.
     Whatever side you may be on, 
your participation is encouraged!

     Please feel free to contact Chloe 
Baumbach and Caitlin Houck-
King if you have any questions or 
concerns: 
cebaumbach@madison.k12.wi.us 
cnhouckking@madison.k12.wi.us
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SCHOOL 
SAFETY: A TALK 
WITH 
SECURITY 
GUARD STAN 
AND 
SUPERHERO 
CLUB
By Evanka Annyapu

     Sitting down with Security 
Guard Stan and 24 students 
from Superhero Club, a different 
perspective was gathered during 
a discussion about school safety. 
Listed below are opinions of several 
students. 

Memorial School Safety: How do 

you feel about your school? 

     “Deans, security guards handle 
situations okay. Situations aren’t 
threatening, they’re just fights. And 
they’re handled well.” 
     “We’re not a dangerous school. 
It’s not a dangerous city. We’re not 
really that bad in the grand scheme 
of things.” 
     Others provided explanations as 
to why they feel unsafe. 
     “I don’t feel 100% safe. When I 
hear doors that slam really loud, I 
think it’s a gunshot.” 
     “Most days I see only one police 
officer. What if someone brings in 
a weapon, what is 
that one police officer 
going to do? I believe 
security needs to be 
more aggressive...” 
     Students pointed 
to theories of 
attempting to combat 
situations like having 
only a police officer 
and a couple security 

guards, but they put this theory 
into the situation of the Parkland 
shooting. In response, someone 
said, “We have to be proactive, not 
reactive. No one knew that kid was 
going to go shoot up that school. 
But, we’re also not doctors to be able 
to tell whether what kids will do 
that or not.” 

If you saw a person being 

bullied, what would you do? 

Would you reach out to a person 

starting fights or let them be? 

     “I’ve been personally bullied 
because I’m Muslim and wear a 
hijab. I had a hard time reaching out 
to someone, but if I saw something 
like it, I would report it.” 
     Although all 24 students stated 
that they would intervene when 
they see an issue, they all agreed that 
it would “depend on the situation.” 
It’s common for high school 
students to pull out their phones 
and record what they see, captivated 
by the sight of a fist fight or a chase 
down the hallway. This is a negative 
form of intervention. If it requires 
you to step in, you step in. 
     Security Guard Stan himself 
shared, “I work in the dean’s office, 
and we get 10 bullying calls a week. 
Bullying’s been such a problem in 
other schools while it not may be at 
Memorial. But, if they’re beginning 
with BB guns, what if it’s the real 
thing? How serious are y’all with 
code red drills? We don’t take those 

seriously.” 
     A student interrupted, “There 
aren’t enough of code red drills. 
Like, the last code red drill we’ve 
done was last semester...Every 
month would be helpful.” 

What can we do to make our 

school safer?

     “Less windows.”
     Security Guard Stan: “Gammon 
doors are locked till school is out. 
The Welcome center is open and 
you must scan IDs. That’s why it’s 
a great idea to keep your ID on you 
all the time. You’re 30 seconds late, 
you’ve still gotta have your ID. But, 
in 30 seconds anyone could have 
been shot. It’s just the little things 
like that.” 
     When metal detectors were 
suggested during the discussion, 2 
out of 24 students felt comfortable 
with metal detectors and the use of 
wands. That’s when a student stated, 
“We want to know what security 
guards and deans will do during 
those situations.” 
     Security Guard Stan added, 
“There’s an emergency procedure 
brochure that students should know 
more about.” 
     To conclude their discussion, 

Stan left them with, “The Parkland 

shooting could have been stopped, 

even if the shooter knew the drills 

and where the students were 

exiting. We could prevent the 

things that lead up to that event. 

Would you open up 

to the person sitting 

in the corner of the 

lunchroom who 

doesn’t talk, doesn’t 

wear the best clothes? 

We always overlook 

things like this. But, 

we can do what we 

have to do to make 

this school better.” 
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AN INTERVIEW 
WITH OUR 
PRINCIPAL 
REGARDING 
SCHOOL SAFETY
By Kari Larsen

With the recent school shooting 
in Parkland, Florida, many are 
questioning how we can increase 
safety to prevent intruders with guns 
from entering schools. The problem 
is every school is different and must 
come up with a plan specific to what 
the district and building can allow. 
I decided to ask Mr. Affeldt on his 
opinion on how Memorial can take 
steps in the right direction after this 
tragic event.

What do you think every school 

needs in order to be as safe as 

possible?

“I think school safety begins with 
strong, trusting relationships among 
students and staff, and with true 
engagement in classrooms. Our 
school vision is based on the belief 
that all students can be successful if 
they are well-understood and well-
supported, and that’s on all of us.  
Working together, we can make 
sure every single student is well-
understood, well-supported, and truly 
connected to our school community.  
Beyond that, school safety requires 
strong routines and procedures, 
including regular drills and practice, 
and a consistent focus on safety, 
including making any necessary 
changes or updates to protocols. 
Lastly, open and transparent 
communication among everyone in 
the school community is also critical, 
sharing any helpful information when 
we notice or sense something that 
isn’t right.”

Do you think metal detectors are 

a good thing to have in schools to 

prevent weapons from entering 

schools?

“This is a current debate nationwide 
in school communities, and in larger 
urban centers is common for school 
entrances to include metal detectors, 
while this is not yet common in 
smaller communities. Madison falls in 
between, and for us it is an ongoing 
conversation. While I do believe that 
for some the presence of detectors 
implies an additional layer of safety, 
I also believe it makes a school feel 
completely different, and less like a 
healthy learning environment.”   

What can students do to keep 

themselves safe?

“Students should stay as engaged in 
school as possible, and ideally by also 
being involved in extracurricular 
activities. This leads to stronger 
relationships and connections to 
classmates, which is at the heart of 
being safe. Students also benefit from 
building strong, trusting relationships 
with staff, so that if ever necessary 
students are comfortable asking 
for help, sharing concerns, or any 
helpful information to maintain a safe 
learning environment.”  

If a student is concerned about 

another student’s behavior and 

believes they are a safety threat, 

what is the best way for a student 

to report that?

“Open communication, and the 
willingness to share information, 
is critical to maintaining a safe 
environment. Students should share 
any concerns regarding safety with 
any staff member they trust, who can 
immediately relay that information to 
our administrators and security staff.”  

CHICK-FIL-A 
WRITING 
COMPETITION 
RESULTS 
By Garrett Kennedy

     Well, the competition was 
intense: there were a grand 
total of two submissions to 
our competition. Both were 
beautiful, moving, and quite 
inspirational. Here’s what we 
got:
     From Andy Truong, an 
informational masterpiece:
     “If I received a $10 Chick-
Fil-A gift card, I would use the 
$10 Chick-Fil-A gift card on 
an chicken. What a surprise. 
Here is a list of chicken breeds 
from the USA (in case anyone 
is curious about that kind 
of stuff): (Source: https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_
chicken_breeds) Ameraucana, 
American Game, Buckeye Blue 
Hen of Delaware, California 
Gray, Delaware Dominique, 
Holland, Iowa Blue, Java Jersey 
Giant Lamona Leghorn, New 
Hampshire, Plymouth Rock, 
Pyncheon Rhode Island, 
Red Rhode Island, White 
Winnebago, and Wyandotte”
     From Laura Meyer, a 
symphonic haiku:
     “Laura likes free food
 Laura wants a free gift card 
 give Laura chicken”
     After hours of deliberation, 
our team of editors decided that 
Laura’s haiku took the cake. 
Congratulations!
#givelaurachicken
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WHO LET THE DOGS OUT? THE 
RUNDOWN ON DOG CLUB
By Ruchi Shah, Riva Shrestha, and Amisha Talati

     Everyone knows that a man’s number one friend is a dog. In 
fact, did you know petting a dog allows the hormone oxytocin to be 
released? This hormone causes that warm feeling of empathy and 
a sense of attachment in our hearts. Dogs are great and I think we 
can all agree on that. Now don’t you wish that you could surround 
yourself with puppies even at school? Well now you can! You can join 
JMM’s Dog Club! 
     Dog Club provides students with opportunities to participate in 
meaningful service and educational events with dogs and with the 
community. This club is partnering with the Humane Society and 
other organizations to offer many hands to their paws. It’s a very new 
service club where they hope to help both canines and humans alike in 
activities such as walking/assisting new service dogs, a reading buddy 
program where kids can read to dogs, a walk-a-thon, making blankets 
for puppies, and many more. This club is for any high schooler 
who is interested in working with dogs and is looking for a way to 
earn volunteer hours. They love to include everyone’s ideas and are 
open to any suggestions to making their club even more enjoyable. 
Dog Club meets every other Monday in the foods room with their 
wonderful advisor, Ms. Brutscher. If you are interested in learning 
more about this incredible club, please be sure to contact Campbell 
Dunn, Sylvia Greene, Hannah Levenstein, or Riva Shrestha!

FIGHT SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT 
WITH TEAL 
RIBBON CLUB
By Maggie Di Sanza

      Are you interested in preventing sex-
ual assault and harassment? Well, JMM 
has the perfect club for you! Working 
hard to battle sexual assault both on and 
off campus, JMM’s Teal Ribbon Club 
is accepting new members. In an effort 
to raise awareness for sexual assault, 
Teal Ribbon Club is preparing advocacy 
presentations, fundraising  for the Rape 
Crisis Center, developing schoolwide 
campaigns, and communicating with the 
district. 
     This year, the members of Teal Rib-
bon Club have sent a letter to the district 
about changing the dress code policy, in 
an effort to make it more gender inclu-
sive and put an end to promoting rape 
culture. 
     As April is sexual assault awareness 
month, Teal Ribbon Club is planning 
various fundraisers, announcements, and 
discussions. Make sure that you contrib-
ute to these initiatives to end rape culture 
in our schools!
     If you are interested in joining this 
significant club, they have meetings on 
Tuesdays during lunch in room 804 in 
the English Wing. If you have any ques-
tions or concerns, please contact Kari 
Larsen (kslarsen@madison.k12.wi.us), 
the club president; or Ms.Oryall, the club 
advisor. 

PERSIAN NEW YEAR
By Sara Sheibani

      March 21st marks the change from Winter to Spring this year. 
It also marks a change of years because the Spring Equinox is also 
the Persian New Year. Also known as Naw-Ruz, the new year is 
celebrated with yearly traditions, friends, and family. One main 
tradison is putting together a haft-seen. A haft-seen is a display, a 
small area with seven objects all start with ‘s’ in Farsi representing 
different things such as health, prosperity, and love. One of these 
objects is sabzeh, often lentil sprouts, grown prior to Naw-Ruz and 
tied with a ribbon before put in the haft-seen. Besides the tradition of 
haft-seen, large parties often go through the night until morning as 
the start of a new year is celebrated with friends and family.
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AP 101: THE BASICS
By Audrianna Wu 

What are AP exams? 
     Advanced Placement tests are standardized tests 
that take place in May every year at the Alliant Energy 
Center. The College Board offers over 30 different AP 
tests in a variety of subjects, ranging from math and 
science to history and economics. Most of the exams 
are 3-4 hours long, depending on the subject. Each 
exam has a multiple choice section and a free response 
or essay section. The scores on these two sections of 
the test are combined to form a composite score, on a 
scale from 1 to 5, with 5 as the highest score and 1 the 
lowest. 

     Why should you take AP exams? Memorial offers 
several different AP courses that prepare you for the 
exam at the end of the year. If you’re already taking an 
AP class at Memorial and are doing well, you’ll most 
likely do well on the AP exam. Most colleges will give 
credit to students who score a passing score of 3 or 
higher, or allow students to opt out of an introductory 
course. Although the exam itself costs $110, scoring 
well on the test may save you hundreds more dollars in 
college.
     AP exams are May 7- May 18 this year! For more 
information about the AP, test registration, and 
specific exam requirements, visit https://apstudent.
collegeboard.org/home and  www.mmsd.org/ap. 

MARCH GIFT 
CARD 
COMPETITION
By Garrett Kennedy

Our March competition is a pretty 
simple one, everyone. Guess a 
number between 1 and 1000 and 
submit it at jmmswordandshield.
com by leaving a comment on 
the March Competition article.
Whoever guesses closest will win a 
$10 Culver’s gift card!

JMM’S 2018 ALL-SCHOOL 
READ
By Garrett Kennedy and Sydney Tang

   Hello Spartans, there is another All School Read 
quickly approaching! This April we will be holding 
the second annual all school read here at JMM. While 
participation is optional, every staff and student will 
receive the book, Green Card Youth Voices: Immigration 

Stories from a Minneapolis High School, in order 
to create a discussion surrounding immigration 
throughout the school. Green Card Youth Voices is a 
book about 30 students from Wellstone International 
High School and their immigration stories. They come 
from 13 different counties, but share common themes 
of family, change, and dreams. 
     During the All School Read, we will be discussing 

the overall theme of immigration: However, the 
three weeks of the all school read will be split into 
three themes: where you are from, who you are, and 
where you are going. The All School Read will start 
on the second of April with guest speakers from 
Green Card Voices and the opening of the Traveling 
Exhibit. On the evening on the 11th and morning of 
the 12th of April, there will be an author reading and 
Q & A session. The read will end on the 20th with a 
community potluck celebration. Throughout these 
three weeks, there will be a variety of other activities 
to get to know the book and to start conversations 
about immigration. 
     Look out for a full calendar online and make sure 
to check the all school read website at www.jmmreads.
weebly.com. If you need any more information contact 
Ms. Mitchell at lamitchell@madison.k12.wi.us.
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SPRING BREAK 
ADVENTURES
By Jassi Chahal 

     Looking for something fun to 
do over spring break? Whether 
it’s going out of town, or chilling 
at home, there’s something for 
everyone. Below are suggestions of 
what you can do during break!
1. Take a trip in Wisconsin, to a 

place you’ve never been before.

Whether it’s the Wisconsin Dells, 
House On The Rock, or Devil’s 
Lake, there’s always something 
fun to do right here in Wisconsin! 
There are always new places to 
visit and discover!
2. Go see a movie at your local 

movie theater.

There are tons of good movies that 
came out in late February and early 
March. Black Panther, Disney’s A 
Wrinkle in Time, or Love, Simon. 

It’s a nice way to spend some time 
with friends or family.
3. Take your friends to 

Ultrazone or Skyzone.

They’re both ways of going 
crazy with friends and making 
memories. You can either play 
with lasers or jump around on 
trampolines for hours! Take your 
pick.
4. Host a sleepover or party at 

your place.

Invite people you’d like to get to 
know better, or your closet friends 
for a day just to spend time with 
them! Have fun and let loose of all 
of the stress from school!
5. Visit family you haven’t seen 

in awhile.

School can keep you from 
seeing family or friends, due to 
the amount of homework and 
extracurriculars you have. Take a 
day off and visit them, and see how 
they’re doing!

GET SLIMY 
WITH SYS’S 
FUNDRAISER
By Garrett Kennedy

What: The PawsFurACause 
committee of Spartan Youth 
Service is hosting a slime 
fundraiser to raise money for 
Underdog Pet Rescue! We will be 
selling 3-oz containers of slime for 
$1 each.
When: March 21st and 22nd. 
We will be selling before school, 
during lunch and after school. 
Where: A-wing foyer before and 
after school, and the cafeteria 
during lunch.
Why: We are raising money 
for Underdog Pet Rescue. UPR 
is a locally based animal rescue 
organization. Spartan Youth 
Service has been working with 
UPR for the past two years by 

posting their flyers all around 
town. and helping them out 
with the rescue kittens in their 
veterinary clinic. It’s a great cause.
How: The majority of the slime 
is going to be made by SYS 
volunteers, however, the more 
slime we have the more money 
we can give to the kittens! If you 
would be interested in making 
some slime with your friends 
and donating it to the fundraiser, 
we will give you 1 hour of 
volunteering for every 36 ounces 
you make (12 containers). If you 
are interested contact me (Garrett 
Kennedy) at gjkennedy@madison.
k12.wi.us.

FIRST TIME 
VOTING
By Lauryn Anthony

     On February 20th I was finally 
able to vote for the first time. The 
ballot was on who would replace 
Michael Gableman for the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court Primary. Whoever 
will be elected will serve a 10 year 
term on the court. On the ballot there 
were Tim Burns, Rebecca Dallet, and 
Michael Screnock.
     First I had to get a state ID for 
my photo ID. To get one, I visited 
the DMV with: my birth certificate, 
school ID, bank statement, social 
security card, and the application 
form. Then I did some research 
into all three candidates to make my 
decision. Finally, on February 20th, 
I went to my local polling place at 
SSM Health St. Mary’s Care Center. 
In Wisconsin you can register to vote 
online, but to do so you must register 
20 days before the election. Since I 
didn’t do that, I just registered at my 
polling station. After that I was able to 
get my ballot and vote.
     Voting is an important way to 
get your voice heard in our nation’s 
government. 
     Rebecca Dallet and Michael 
Screnock came out as the winners of 
the primary. The next election, on 
April 3rd, will decide which of the two 
wins the seat. After that, there will be 
elections on August 14th (Wisconsin 
State Primary) and November 6th 
(Wisconsin State General Election).
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     It has been 
nearly a month since Niko-
las Cruz killed 17 students at 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School. Many of you 
probably know the basics of 
what happened, but there are 
some interesting details about 
the shooter that you may not 
know:
     Cruz’s father died when 
he was very young, leaving 
his mother to raise the family 
herself 
     * As a child, Cruz constantly 
got into fights with his sib-
lings, and often police had to 
come to break them up. 
     * In 2014, Cruz threw his 
mom against a wall because 
she took away his Xbox.
     * In 2016, Cruz posted a 
disturbing Instagram post that 
suggested that he would shoot 
up the school. 
     * Sometime in 2016-2017, 
Cruz  was expelled from Douglas 
High School 
     * In early 2017, Cruz’s family ran into serious 
financial problems, and they had to sell their home.
     * In November 2017, Cruz’s mother passed away. 
After this, Cruz became increasingly more violent 
and obtained a firearm.
     His online presence was arguably even more 
suspicious:
     * He left a comment on a YouTube video say-
ing “I’m going to be a professional school shooter” 

and another saying “I want to die Fighting killing 
sh** tons of people” (Cruz ended up being one of the very few 
school shooters who did not get killed).
     * He posted pictures of himself with various dangerous weapons, including guns and knives.
     * He was reportedly in an Instagram group chat that advocated for the killing of gays, blacks and 
Mexicans. 
     Finally, on January 5th, an anonymous caller tipped the FBI that Cruz had a “desire to kill people” and 
warned about a possible school shooting.
     It may seem puzzling how the FBI or other law enforcement agencies did not act sooner, given all 
the evidence. However, it is important to note that strange and disturbing YouTube comments are pret-
ty common, and most of the time the authors of these comments are simply trying to make a joke. Many 
people also leave anonymous tips relating to school shootings as a prank. Finally, most calls and tips did 
not leave a school name- this makes it very hard to take action, unless every school in the entire district was 
shut down.
     This incident does teach us, however, to take family and private issues people are 
dealing with much more seriously. Things like violently reacting when people 
take away video games, or frequently fighting with siblings, can 

be a red flag for serious mental prob-
lems later.

PARKLAND SHOOTING
By Amit Rajesh

NEWS
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RUSSIAN ATHLETES
By Beatričė Naujalytė

     If you have been watching the Olympics, you may 
have seen many athletes flying under a mysterious coun-
try abbreviated to OAR. But don’t worry, you haven’t 
missed the formation of a new country named after a 
boat paddle. 
     The three letters represent the Olympic Athletes 
from Russia. Back in December, the country was accused 
of state-sponsored doping. As the director of Russia’s 
anti-doping lab, whistle blower Grigory Rodchenkov 
comments that the goal was to help “Win at any cost at 
World Championships and Olympics” (CBS News). Rod-
chenkov claims there were elaborate ways to get around 
all of the security at Olympics labs. Supposedly, an agent 
of the Russian Intelligence Service posed as a plumber 
and would work at night, passing “dirty” urine samples 
through holes in the walls. The “tamper-proof” bottles 
were opened, clean, frozen urine replaced the old, and the 
bottle was resealed and passed back through the hole. 
     In addition to his account, witnesses and evidence of 
tampering with the containers resulted in Russia being 
stripped of the 13 gold medals they’d won at Sochi. In 
December, Russia was banned from the PyeongChang 
Winter Games, but athletes who had never been caught 
doping and passed strict tests were invited. There would 
be no “Russian” team, no Russian anthem played, no Rus-
sian flag waved. There were even restrictions on how big 
the word “Russia” on their jackets could be. Despite all 
of this, OAR curler Alexander Krushelnitsky has tested 
positive for a drug called meldonium that increases blood 
flow. He has surrendered his bronze medal. Who will be 
next?

MARCH MADNESS RUNDOWN
By Deney Li

     Selection Sunday is March 11th, and the national Championship is April 2nd. Between these two dates will be a 
heck of a tournament with millions of basketball fans viewing, and their frenzy gave rise to the nickname.
     March Madness, or the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Tournament, was created in 1939 by the  National 
Association of Basketball Coaches, and slowly rose to become one of the most famous annual sporting events of the 
U.S. 
     The National Collegiate Athletic Association, better known by their acronym NCAA, decides the competing 
68 teams. Thirty-two teams get berths because of wins in Division tournaments, and the 36 remaining teams are 
chosen based on records and overall performance. Selection Sunday is the day where the organizing committee an-
nounces the 68 teams that will compete in the said tournament. Afterwards, teams are divided regionally into four 
groups, and then ranked, in their groups. 
     When brackets are announced, players and their fans will be able to see the necessary path teams must take to 
win! Basketball fans, remember to fill out your own brackets and follow this heated sports tournament!

THIS MONTH IN 2008
By Maggie Di Sanza

     It is hard to believe that it has been over ten years 
since 2008. Many significant and culturally impactful 
events took place during March of 2008. Be it sports, 
politics, or social issues, it is interesting to take a look 
back and reflect on how our cultural and political values 
have evolved and shifted.
     The month started with an Israeli military operation 
in the Gaza Strip, where 50 Palestinians were killed. On 
March 5, 2008, Brett Favre announced his retirement 
as quarterback for the Green Bay Packers. Senator John 
McCain also won the Vermont, Texas, Rhode Island, 
and Ohio Republican primaries, and virtually secured 
his place as the Republican nominee for the general 
election. March 12, 2008, Hulu launched,  and would 
quickly change the way we stream entertainment. Dr. 
Seuss’ Horton Hears a Who movie was released on 
March 14, 2008. On March 18, 2008, then Senator 
Barack Obama gave a pivotal 40-minute speech, de-
nouncing remarks on race given by his former pastor, 
Reverend Jeremiah Wright, Jr. “The profound mistake 
of Reverend Wright’s sermons is not that he spoke 
about racism in our society,” Obama said. “It’s that he 
spoke as if our society was static, as if no progress has 
been made.” On March 19, 2008, the fifth anniversary 
of the U.S.-led war in Iraq, President George W. Bush 
stated that the tremendous money spent and lives lost 
were all worth the sacrifice. 
     These events  seem  ancient and far away that it is 
hard to believe that it was all merely 10 years ago. Our 
society has changed since then in unimaginable ways. 
Who knows what life will be like by 2028?
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RETAILERS ADDING GUN CONTROL 
 By Leah Vredenbregt

     Dick’s Sporting Goods announced Wednesday, February 28, changes to its firearm sales in response to the Feb-
ruary 14 school shooting in Parkland, Florida, that killed 17 people. The company announced that, effective imme-
diately, they would end all sales of assault-style rifles and high-capacity magazines. In addition, regardless of local 
laws, they will now require all gun buyers to be 21 years old.
     According to the New York Times, shortly after the shooting, Dick’s searched its records for Nikolas Cruz, the 
Parkland gunman. They discovered that they had legally sold him a gun, though not the one used in the shooting. 
Edward Stack, Dick’s chief executive, said “it came to us that we could have been a part of this story. We said ‘We 
don’t want to be a part of this any longer’”.
     After the 2012 Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting, Dick’s adjusted its gun selling policy to end sales of 
assault-style rifles, but soon began selling them again in their Field & Stream stores. Mr. Stack has said the company 
intends to keep these current changes permanently.
     In addition to Dick’s Sporting Goods, Walmart also announced on February 28 that they would be changing 
their gun policies. The largest retailer in the world decided to raise their age restrictions on firearm purchases from 
18 to 21. In addition, according to CNN, Walmart said “we are also removing items from our website resembling 
assault-style rifles, including non lethal airsoft guns and toys”. They already ended sales of modern sporting rifles in 
2015.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MARCH DOODLE
By Lauryn Anthony

REVIEW OF “THREE 
BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE OF 
EBBING, MISSOURI”
By Leah Vredenbregt

     Frances 
McDor-
mand barely 
cracks a smile 
throughout 
all of Three 
Billboards, 
in which 
she plays 
Mildred, 
a grieving 
mother who 
is frustrat-
ed with the 
police. She 
has no reason 
to smile 
because her 
husband has 
left her, her 
daughter has 
been raped and murdered, and the police have made nearly no 
progress in the now seven month long investigation. Mildred 
decides to buy three billboards, in a row, on the highway. They 
read: “Raped while dying and still no arrests? How come Chief 
Willoughby?” The explicitness of the signs cause chaos in Mil-
dred’s small Missouri town. Chief Willoughby, played by Woody 
Harrelson, is outraged at the accusation that he isn’t doing 
enough. In addition, Sam Rockwell plays Lieutenant Dixon, a 
trouble-hearted racist cop who hasn’t found it in himself to be 
good to people.
     Three Billboards is a powerful examination of grief and anger 
that evokes strong emotions throughout. It won four Golden 
Globes, including McDormand for best actress, Rockwell for 
supporting actor, and best picture. Nominated for 7 Academy 
Awards, there will be no surprise if Three Billboards takes home 
several awards, including Best Picture.
|  RATING: 5/5  |
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HOROSCOPES
By Sara Sheibani

Libra (Sep 

23-Oct 22): 
 Take a deep 

breath and 
calm down. 

Just follow that voice 
that you’ve been trying 
to ignore and let your 
imagination flow into 
everything you do. What 
you have been aiming for 
and dreaming about could 
become reality this month!

Scorpio (Oct 

23-Nov 21):  

March is 
probably 
madness for 

you. Your past, whether it 
be people or habits, maybe 
both, is driving you in cir-
cles. For now try to accept 
the old and incorporate 
it into the present, it has 
reappeared for a reason.

Sagittarius 

(Nov 22-Dec 

21):
Things are 
taking you 

for a tornado of a ride, in 
a fantastic way. However, 
don’t let all that distract 
you from everything and 
everyone that has been 
with you up to now. Try 
to stay rational during 
these surprises.

Capricorn 

(Dec 22-Jan 

19): March is 
your month 
to take own-

ership, not only of your 
actions but also your over-
all life. Be independant 
and do what makes you 
happy. Don’t let anyone’s 
negativity stop you from 
the infinite possibilities 
you can make for yourself.    

Aquarius 

(Jan 20-Feb 

18): After 
all that’s 
happened in 

the last few months you 
may find that now is the 
best time to conquer your 
fears. Commit to what has 
been scaring you the most 
and, with that you will 
find there’s great reward.

Pisces (Feb 

19-March 

20): The time 
has come for 
you to raise 

your voice. Give your in-
put that you were unable 
to give before. Take con-
trol of the situations you 
may find yourself in and 
you will find you peers 
will respect you more.

Aries 

(March 

21-April 19): 
This month 
will be full of 

opportunities if you take 
the initiative to take them. 
March is also the month to 
sort out what has been go-
ing on in your life. Clarify 
any miscommunications 
that still haven’t been 
cleared up.

Taurus 

(April 

20-May 

20): Time 
to hone in 

and focus, your goals and 
projects will be complet-
ed much quicker as soon 
as you do. Don’t let your 
fears keep you in the 
dumps, commit to what 
you believe and it will all 
work out.

Gemini 

(May 21-

June 20): 

Everytime 
you fall 

there’s a reason to get 
back up. What seems to 
have been failing for you 
recently will help your 
achievements this month 
and the following ones. 
You will become bright 
and resilient if you let 
yourself be.

Cancer 

(June 21-

July 22): If 
you’re not 
happy with 

how things look right 
now, take time to reeval-
uate how you are getting 
to your long term goals. 
Everything may be shift-
ing right now, but that’s 
not always a bad thing it’s 
how you adapt.

Leo (July 

23-Aug 22): 

Try to look 
for the small 
happy things 

happening in your day 
to day life. Focusing on 
the bad things won’t help 
you much this month. Let 
yourself enjoy what March 
brings and you may just 
meet some new people.

Virgo (Aug 

23-Sep 22):  

Any bad 
things that 
seemed to 

be carrying over from last 
month will start changing 
for the better, just stay op-
timistic! There are many 
good memories to be 
made this month, whether 
it be with old friend or 
new ones.
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“I, Tonya” IS GOLD MEDAL 
WORTHY   
By Claire Reid

     In a dazzling bodycon dress, the disgraced figure 
skater, Tonya Harding, made her triumphant return 
to the public eye at the 75th Annual Golden Globes. 

Despite winning the 1991 National Figure Skat-
ing Championships and being one of the only 
skaters in American history to execute a triple 
axel jump, Harding is probably best known for 
her suspected involvement in the attack on 
her fan-favorite competitor, Nancy Kerrigan, 
orchestrated by Harding’s abusive ex-husband, 
Jeff Gillooly, shortly before the 1994 Winter 
Olympics. This incident left Harding banned for 
life from the US Figure Skating Association and 
branded as a national disgrace.  
     The new film, “I, Tonya,” starring Margot 
Robbie as Harding, retells Harding’s unbeliev-
able story for a new generation. Released just in 
time for the 2018 Winter Olympics, “I, Tonya” 

brilliantly recounts Harding’s life, from her working 
class upbringing in Portland, Oregon to her rise to (and 
fall from) national figure skating fame. Graphically 
depicting the constant mental abuse Harding suffered 

from her mother 
(played by Allison 
Janney), the film 
raises awareness 
of the fact that 
child abuse can 
take many forms- 
it’s not only vio-
lent, drunk fathers 
who abuse their 

children, mothers are just as capable!  The film is a 
funny yet emotional ride through Harding’s life and the 
unfortunate events that led to the premature end of the 
career of one of America’s best figure skaters. Gorgeous 
cinematography, phenomenal acting, and real, raw 
dialogue have made “I, Tonya” one of the most success-
ful and enjoyable films so far this year.  Janney won 
the Golden Globe for Best Supporting Actress, and the 
film also received nominations for Best Motion Picture 
– Musical or Comedy and Best Actress – Musical or 
Comedy for Robbie’s performance.  The film has also 
received three Oscar nominations.  
|  RATING: 5/5  |

BLACK PANTHER REVIEW 
By Jassi Chahal 

     This movie was said to be one of the biggest movies of 
2018 from the start. Everyone has anxiously been waiting 
till February 16th, where they can rush to the theater to 
see this huge Marvel hit, Black Panther!
     The movie stars Chadwick Boseman as T’Challa, 
who after the events of Captain 
America Civil War, returns to 
his kingdom of Wakanda to take 
his place as king. However, when 
one of his enemies from the past 
starts making bold choices, bring-
ing him back to the attention 
of T’Challa and all of Wakanda, 
T’Challa himself is tested as a 
king and a warrior when he is 
drawn into a conflict that puts 
Wakanda’s secrets and the world 
at risk.
Black Panther has already broken 
worldwide records since its re-
lease. It’s already pushed Deadpool off its title for “Biggest 
February Opening Weekend.” Two years ago, Deadpool 
made $152 million just in four days, while Black Panther 
has made $192 million in just three days since opening. 
It’s also earned itself a spot on the “Top Five 
Highest Openings of All Time,” along with 
Jurassic World, The Avengers, and two of the 
latest Star Wars movies.
     This movie has pleased audiences all over the 
world. With its cast giving Hollywood the di-
versity it should have, and just how wonderful 
the actors and actresses are in real life, what’s 
not to love? Especially with the women in this 
movie kicking serious butt!
    With an intense storyline, filled with comedy, adven-
ture, action, and a bit of romance, it’s truly why audiences 
have responded so well to it. This movie is definitely a 
must watch!

DO YOU WANT TO SUBMIT A 
MOVIE REVIEW? 

EMAIL US:

memorialswordandshield@gmail.com 
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MARCH ARTISTS OF THE MONTH: 
IAN RUBASCH & SIERRA HANSEN
By Aly Rader

     I grew up loving movies. I always looked forward to going to the theater. 
I’ve always loved all forms of art, and I knew I wanted to work in some form of 
it when I grew up. I discovered my love for filmmaking when I was in middle 
school, which was when I learned to edit video. I’ve been building my skills 
since then. 
     I took Video Production during my freshman year, which is when I started 
writing, shooting, and editing my own videos. It’s also when I joined Spartan 
News. I didn’t do much for the news then, but it was good experience to be 
on set every week, and to be learning about the process. I worked my way up 
the news production hierarchy every year after that, and now I am one of two 
executive producers/editors, alongside Sierra Hansen.
     There are a lot of filmmakers that have been inspirations to my work, in-
cluding Quentin Tarantino, Wes Anderson, Damien Chazelle, Martin Scors-
ese,  and Edgar Wright. All of these directors have their own unique style that can be clearly identified in their 
movies. I recently got to see Damien Chazelle talk about his movie, “La La Land,” at Vilas Hall at UW-Madison. 
He presented the movie on 35mm film (how it was shot), and talked about it afterwards. He gave detailed insight 
on the production of La La Land, as well as on his other film, “Whiplash.” I got to shake his hand after his talk, 
and let him know how much he inspires me.
     I hope to make movies once I’m out of school. I’d like to be a part of the production, as well as the post pro-
duction of films and/or TV shows.

     I began producing videos for fun on an old flip phone my parents let me 
borrow. I would mainly mess around with my brother, recording things we 
thought were funny, editing in an old program my dad used for work. I stepped 
away from video again until I took video production my sophomore year, and 
I was hooked once again. I loved all kinds of art, but digital was where I felt 
most at home, and video was just so much fun. To take seemingly random clips 
and edit them together into a coherent movie was - and still is - fascinating and 
addicting.
     I’ve been learning a lot through my years of high school, creative storytelling 
being one of my skills I most work on, including writing and planning and sto-
ryboarding. But I’m so glad I’ve gotten to work on the news these last two years, 
and producing alongside Ian Rubasch has been an entertaining and humbling 
experience.
     My biggest inspirations would probably have to be Chris Herr and Perri 
Moran, both Memorial graduates who have created stunning video art in their 
times here, and their passion for filmmaking has proven to me that even though 
I may have no budget and a corrupted camera, I can still create art. Influences of 
my work recently include Edgar Wright, as I did a research paper on him and 

was enthralled by his style of editing. Another influence would have to be Prince EA, as his storytelling and cine-
matography are both beyond gorgeous, and I aim to be as innovative and motivated as him. 
     Beyond high school, the dream job would definitely be to work on a big budget movie, though realistically I’d be 
just as happy being able to work in post-production in editing or work on set. Wherever the wind blows, I hope to 
accomplish one thing: to work on films that make people think.
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You’ve got dreams and goals. Summit Credit Union is here to help 
you achieve them with a Student Free Checking or savings account. 

Open an account at Summit and get a free debit card. Plus, free 
mobile everything! 
 • Check your balance on the go
 • Deposit checks with mobile deposit 
 • Pay with your phone through Apple Pay

And, if you open a Student Free Checking or savings account 
by March 16, you’ll get a $10 gift card to Taco Bell, Culver’s or 
Noodles & Company!3

STOP BY SUMMIT, RIGHT IN YOUR SCHOOL, TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY!

OPEN A  

STUDENT FREE CHECKING1 
OR SAVINGS2 ACCOUNT

and get 

free 
lunch!3

Federally insured by NCUA. New members only. Offer valid until 3/16/2018. 1 Minimum to open a Student Free Checking account is $25. Student Free Checking 
requires a primary savings account. 2 Primary savings: minimum to open is $5. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of 12/1/2017 is 0.10%. Rate may change at 
any time. Minimum balance to obtain APY is $25. 3 Gift card will be distributed at account opening while supplies last. © Summit Credit Union 2017.

GET  

FrEE 
LUNCH 

today 

FROM SUMMIT
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SPORTS

NEW SKILLS AT 
SECTIONALS: GYMNASTICS
By Claire Reid

     The 2018 Gymnastics Sectionals team: Seniors N. 
Donkle, D. Riggins, C. Murphy, M. Adler, and
A. Jackson; Junior V. Diaz; Sophomore S. Bieniek; and 
Freshmen A. Rios, and J. Kahn.
     Our JMM gymnasts closed the books on another 
successful season on Saturday, February 24th at the Sec-
tionals competition hosted on our home floor. This year, 
these talented athletes used Sectionals as a venue to debut 
plenty of impressive new skills.  Senior Natalie Donkle 
introduced a high-flying double flyaway dismount into 
her bars routine, resulting in uproarious applause from 
her teammates and spectators. Donkle continued to wow 
the judges, adding an aerial connection into her dismount 
on balance beam. These stunning performances earned 
Donkle Individual State qualifying positions on Bars, 
Beam, and All Around. The future of the team also looks 
incredibly promising. Freshman Alyssa Rios amazed 
everyone with two stunning giants into a layout flyaway- 
a skill she’d only been training a few weeks!  Rios’ class-
mate, Jessie Kahn, who’d been on bench at Conference 
with a hip injury only a week prior, competed a powerful 
tsuk vault for the first time.  Despite falling short of a 
fifth consecutive trip to state as a team, the girls still fin-
ished with a season record team score of 135.2, putting 
them in third place behind Middleton (140.725) and Sun 
Prairie (139.925).  And… we still beat West!

Congrats on an amazing season, Spartans!

ULTIMATE PREVIEW
By Sally Herman

     I joined JMM’s frisbee team freshman year hoping to 
make a few friends, and came away with a deep appreci-
ation for the community and the sport itself. At the first 
practice I discovered that I was both bamboozled by the 
plays the team ran and mildly afraid of frisbees. Truth-
fully, I didn’t like doing something I wasn’t good at, and 
I considered quitting then and there. Yet I found that 
no matter how bad I was, my teammates embraced me 
for my enthusiasm, and for that, I kept coming back to 
practice to stumble through drill after drill. Heading into 
the spring of my senior year I couldn’t be more excited, 
and I’m pleased to say that after a few seasons of cutting, 
I’ve really got a handle on the sport.  I’m ready to meet 
the new team members and lay out for them exactly how 
much fun they’re going to have. 
     As we get back into the swing of things, I would
encourage any new player to join! Don’t pass up the 
opportunity because once you catch on you’ll want to 
be back for more. This year, the women’s team will be 
lead by Andrea Fruit, Nicole Feiner and I, and the open 
team by Michael Yee, Ken Adams and Sam Ramer. Our 
outdoor practices and weekly games will begin around 
April, so stay posted on the Facebook groups Madison 
Memorial Ultimate Players and Supporters, and Memo-
rial Women’s Ultimate for more specific details. Give 
this sport a try, because ultimately, you won’t regret it!
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For a FULL OLYMPICS 
RECAP written by 

Naomi Wong, visit our 
website:

JMMSwordAnd-

Shield.com

MEMORIAL SOCCER MARCHES ON 
PART II
By Rahma Mohamed

     With Coach Voss resigning from his position as head coach of the Memorial 
Boys Soccer team, the position needed to be filled by a coach of experience and 
passion for the sport. As Voss said in his interview last month, “I’m doing what I 
can do to make sure the Memorial soccer teams are in good hands” and with no 
doubt the program is in good hands, as Coach Amini has now taken the position 
of head coach. We had the chance to hear first hand from Coach Amini about the 
future of the soccer program and his players.
Q: To start off, how long have you coached soccer hear at Memorial?

A: I have coached soccer here at Memorial for three years.
Q: Out of all the available sports, why did you decide to coach soccer?

A: My father was my coach while I played youth soccer. This inspired me to get 
into coaching. I have been coaching various high school and club teams for the 
past 14 years. Mount Horeb High School was my last position before coming here.
Q: What have you learned from coaching high school students?

A: I have learned to listen to players. It is really important to listen to their con-
cerns when they voice them before I make a decision.
Q: Do you have any favorite memories of the program?

A:The cut throat Dutch shootout matches during practice
Q: How do you feel about the upcoming season?

A: I am very excited for the fall season! Other teams should not underestimate us 
in 2018, we will definitely surprise a few teams.
     All of us at Sword & Shield are definitely excited for the Memorial Boys Soccer’s 
upcoming fall season as well! We will be there to support and cheer on the team 
throughout the season.
     Best of Luck Spartans!

SKI TEAM RECAP
By Davis Hardy

     The Memorial Ski and Snowboard team has had a great run this season. The boys ski team finished 2nd in the
conference while the girls ski team finished 3rd. Jack Shafranski, Joey Collins, Ryan Becker, Leo Shafranski, Scott 
Bohm, Eric Mehnert, and Davis Hardy went to the state championship in La Crosse, WI to represent the boys 
skiers while Delaney Fitzgerald, Grace Greening, Grace Heise, Maddy Strum, Eryn Weisensel, Taylor Welsh, and 
Tessa Mehnert represented the girls team. Out of all the skiers, only Maddy Strum moved onto nationals in New 
Hampshire. Congrats to everyone on the team for a great season!

OLYMPICS 
MEDAL 
COUNT 
By Naomi Wong

FIRST: Norway with 14 golds, 
14 silvers, and 11 bronzes, 
earning a total of 39 medals.

SECOND: Germany with 14 
golds, 10 silvers, and 7 bronz-
es, earning a total of 31 medals.

THIRD: Canada with 11 
golds,, 8 silvers, and 10 bronz-
es, earning a total of 29 medals.

FOURTH: USA with 9 golds, 8 
silvers, and 6 bronzes, earning 
a total of 23 medals. 

Host Country Korea was 7th 
with 5 golds, 8 silvers, and 4 
bronzes, earning a total of 17 
medals. 
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OPINIONS

CHANGES ARE NEEDED 
By Amit Rajesh 

     On February 14th 2018, Nikolas Cruz walked into 
Stone Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida and 
murdered 17 people. This was the fifth major school 
shooting in the United States since the infamous 
Sandy Hook incident, and many have gotten fed up 
and demand some change. Most of this effort has 
been directed at new legislature regarding gun control 
and mental health awareness. However, there may 
be another factor in these shootings that is being 
overlooked: code red drills and general school lockdown 
procedures. Are they effective against school shooters? 
To find out, we will have to take a closer look at some 
of the most infamous shootings. 
     The defining characteristic of a code red drill 
is that students stay in their classrooms and hide 
from windows. This has safety benefits, but it also 
clusters students very close together with virtually no 
protection and no exit. Take the Sandy Hook shooting, 
for example. The gunman killed 20 children, but he 
only entered a total of two classrooms. (In both 

GOOD BUT NOT 
ENOUGH
By Leah Vredenbregt 

     By now, it has been a month since gunman Niko-
las Cruz killed 17 people at Stoneman Douglas High 
School in Parkland, Florida on February 14, 2018. On 
the day that celebrates love, 17 families and thou-
sands of individuals were left mourning. 
     The warning signs were present in Cruz. Accord-
ing to the New York Times, “more than once, Mr. 
Cruz was identified around him as someone capable 
of carrying out a school shooting”. What is difficult 
for law enforcement, however, is that it is hard to 
reprimand a possible shooter without knowing what 
they intended to do. This was the case when the FBI 
did not arrest or go after Cruz after leaving a post 
saying he was going to “be a professional school 
shooter”, but did not specify a time or place.
     Because it is nearly impossible to predict a school 
shooting, schools practice “code-red” drills to try and 
let students know what they should do in the unlikely 

two opinions on:

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 
CODE RED DRILLS

With the recent accounts of school shootings in 2018, the question of 

how effective code red drills really are becomes pertinent to answer.
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classrooms, he forced his way in fairly easily). Among 
those two classrooms, he killed every child who fol-
lowed traditional code red procedures. Virtually ev-
eryone who survived either frantically ran for safety or 
found refuge in a nearby bathroom. Hiding under the 
desks or tables, or staying in the classroom in general, 
seemed to be ineffective.
     Looking at Columbine only adds to this pattern. 
The shooting was roughly split into two parts: one 
where the shooters shot at a large crowd of students 
in the cafeteria, and one where the students targeted 
students hiding in the library. 10 of the 13 total deaths 
came during the library massacre. Many students hiding 
under tables in the library were killed, and the shooters 

even taunted some of these victims 
before they were shot.
     Am I saying that we should get 
rid of the current lockdown proce-
dure entirely? No, mainly because 
there is no current alternative that 
would work any better. Sending the 
students to run free would probably 
be an absolute disaster, and arming 
teachers effectively would be an in-
credibly difficult undertaking. 

      But are there changes and modifications that our 
school can undergo in order to make our lockdowns 
more effective? Absolutely. The number one change 
is that there should be secure doors and walls in every 
classroom. The details of Sandy Hook and Columbine 
show that shooters go from classroom to classroom, 
making door security paramount. Also, many school 
shootings have been short: the Sandy Hook incident, 

from the 
first death 
to the 
shooter’s 
suicide, 
was five 
minutes. 
The recent 
Parkland 
shooting 
lasted six 
minutes. 

Police respond to incidents like this quickly, so a school 
shooter doesn’t have too much time. If every classroom 
has secure doors, walls, and barricades, it will take time 
to break in and make it harder for the shooter to get to 
multiple classrooms like the Sandy Hook shooter did. 

 “But are there changes 

and modifications that 

our school can undergo 

in order to make our 

lockdowns more 

effective? Absolutely.”

event of a dangerous threat in the building. In these 
drills, students gather in a corner or behind desks, 
lock the door, and turn off the lights. Disturbing 
Snapchat videos show students crouched behind desks 
with smoke coming in the room from the gunfire 
in the hall. In the audio one can hear loud gunshots 
as well as the screams of students and faculty. The 
pictures from Sandy Hook Elementary School after 
the December 14, 2012 shooting showed 1st and 2nd 
graders walking out of the building, crying, with their 
hands on the shoulders of the kid in front of them. 
My mind flashed back to those pictures when 16 and 
17 year olds were doing the exact same thing in Park-
land.
     Five years 
after Sandy 
Hook, and 
dozens of 
school shoot-
ings later, 
students only 
have code red 
drills to rely 
on for sur-
vival because 
of the lack of legislation at the state and federal level. 
     How effective are these “code-red” drills? Well, let’s 
take JMM, for example. 
      Mr. Kvistad teaches in the room in the middle of 
the math wing that has temporary walls. During a 
code red drill in his room, he and students open up 
the back wall of their room and exit. They then go to 
a different room that has a locked door. When asked 
if he thinks code red drills are effective in prepar-
ing someone for an outside threat, Mr. Kvistad 
responded “Yes. I think it’s sadly a reality we have 
to live with [school shootings] and if we didn’t 
have such preparation I don’t know how else we 
would prepare students. I think there have been 
30 mass shootings this year. That’s about one 
every other day. So we have to prepare for that 
reality”. However, even though code red drills are 
effective and important, he expressed that “re-
gardless if there’s a door in this room or not, it’s 
not really safe. Ideally, yes, we would have walls, 
but with the plan we have in place, I think we have 
ample time for me and my students to be safe”.
     Even though it is hard to know how exactly one 
would react in the event of a threat in the building, 

“Several classrooms have 

either no real walls, or glass 

windows lining the hallways, 

in particular, the second floor 

where the math wing is.”
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     Another possible change, which is more controver-
sial, is how students should react when a shooter does 
enter their classroom. The school safety program 
called ALICE argued students and teachers should 
improvise when an intruder breaks in instead of staying 
still. They even suggested throwing projectiles at the 
attacker, and making themselves as difficult a target as 
possible. It remains unclear whether this will work, but 
hiding under tables and desks has not seemed to be an 
effective strategy so far.

THE ACT: A GOOD IDEA
By Shruti Sathish

     On February 27th, Memorial juniors took the 
state-mandated ACT exam. Many envied the fresh-
men, sophomores, and seniors who had the day off, 
but the supportive teachers and staff  brought ease to 
the stressful environment with their great support. 
Although the ACT is an arduous 3 hour 35 minute 
test (including the essay) and is probably not the most 
interesting test one has taken, there are many reasons 
why the ACT is in place and is ultimately a good test.
     Good assessment of a student’s college-level 

skills: The ACT tests students on many skills that are 
essential to do well in traditional universities, such as 
critical reading, writing, and analysis. It helps colleges 
determine whether their school is the right place 
for an applicant depending on how developed his/
her academic skills are, as reflected by his/her scores. 
Test-taking is commonplace in most traditional 
four-year universities, so  colleges therefore feel that 
if a student can show that they have done well on the 
ACT, they will do well, academically, if they were to 
attend that particular university.
     Provides one common criterion: Today’s col-
lege applicants are very diverse, with various extra-
curriculars, GPAs (GPA scales vary from high school 
to high school, colleges can’t only look at a student’s 
GPA to assess how well they are doing in school), 
experiences, and courses taken. By requiring students 
to take the ACT, colleges are able to use one common 
criterion to compare applicants. The ACT is a stan-
dardized exam, so even if students took the test on 
different dates, the test measures the same skills with 
the same number of questions for each skill on every 
version of test, ultimately making it a fair test for all.
     Provides personalized information about 

strengths for education: When score reports are 
released, students are able to not only see how they 
did in comparison to all the other test takers, but they 

WHY WE DON’T NEED 
THE ACT
By Claire Reid

     Students have been taking standardized tests like the 
ACT since the early 1900s as a method to determine 
college readiness.  However, the dreaded test is intrin-
sically flawed and presents an unfair basis for college 
admissions.  Here are three reasons why we should do 
away with the ACT… 
     The ACT is biased: Studies have shown that some 
groups have an unfair advantage on the ACT. Why is 
this? The first reason is the ACT’s biased format. The 
fast-paced test rewards guessing, a risk that some stu-
dents are statistically more likely to take. Additionally, 
the ACT is full of biased language.  The test includes 
idioms which are often not familiar to students whose 
first language is not English, causing those students to 
perform poorly on sections of the test that have them. 
Lastly and most obviously, the ACT is biased against 
lower income students. Typically, an ACT costs $62.50. 
While financial aid options are available, there are nu-
merous reasons why students may not be able to receive 
them. If a student from a higher income family does 
poorly on the free state-mandated ACT, they have the 
option of taking it again, raising their chances of getting 
a good score. Additionally, many ACT sponsored prep 
programs offer valuable insight, practice, and exposure 
to the test. However, these programs can cost hundreds 
or even thousands of dollars, putting students from low 
income families at an even further disadvantage.  
     Test anxiety: According to a 2013 article from The 
Washington Post, as many as 20% of students suffer 
from test anxiety.  According to the American Test 
Anxieties Association, “High test anxiety reduces work-
ing memory, confuses reasoning, increases mistakes, 
and lowers test scores.”  
     Therefore, if an intelligent, capable student suffers 

like a school shooter, teachers and students have not 
forgotten the importance of being prepared. How-
ever, it is clear that safety is, and will continue to be, 
a concern as long as bump-stocks are not banned, 
assault style weapons are in the hands of people they 
shouldn’t be, and school shootings continue to get 
closer to being status quo.
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are able to see what they did well on and get feedback 
on areas they can improve. The ACT divides scores 
into many ranges and has feedback for each particular 
range. Unless you’re scoring above a 32 on each sec-
tion, the ACT has  suggestions to help you improve. 
This information not only gives insight as to how an 
individual is doing in comparison to their peers on 
certain college-level skills, but ultimately provides 
tips on ways to improve scores and strengthen these 
skills, which is the most important! 
     Not Life or Death: Contrary to most people’s ini-
tial beliefs, the ACT is not a life or death test. You can 
retake the test if you’re unsatisfied with your score, 
which many people are unaware of. There are multi-
ple ACT test dates offered throughout the year, and 
although the February 27th date was the free exam 
administered to all juniors in the state of Wisconsin, 
paying for an exam and retaking it is always an op-
tion. In fact, most people recommend taking the ACT 
more than once, since most students who do this see 
improvements in their score.
     Most colleges require standardized test scores- 
ACT, SAT, or both. The ACT is the more popular 
test in the Midwest, so it is a very important test for 
those of us who are planning on applying to schools 
in-state or in other regions of the Midwest. However, 
it is getting increasingly popular in other regions of 
the country, so taking it regardless of where you are 
going can be beneficial and can only help.
     The ACT is an important college entrance test 
that we should all take (and we’re required to take 
it here in the state of Wisconsin!).There are several 
valid reasons for taking it and for colleges using it, so 
I recommend taking it seriously and trying your best! 
You can always retake the test if you’re not satisfied 
with your score! :)

from test anxiety, their ACT score will not accurately 
reflect their college readiness.  When reviewing their 
score, colleges will not know these students’ circum-
stances, putting them at a disadvantage in the admis-
sions process.
     One test determines the rest of your life: Second 
to your GPA, your ACT score might be the most im-
portant factor getting you into your dream school. Even 
if you are a billionaire, you have a limited number of 
chances to take the test since colleges don’t 
want to see too many test sittings. Say you didn’t get 
enough sleep or you’re sick on test day; chances are you 
won’t perform to the best of your ability. Because of the 
inevitable occurences of everyday life, colleges should 
place more value on consistent factors like GPA and 
extracurriculars rather than a student’s performance on 
a test.
     Many colleges are beginning to turn away from the 
ACT.  Trailblazers like the University of Arizona and 
Wake Forest have made standardized tests an optional 
part of their applications.  Let’s hope more schools fol-
low in their footsteps.  
     Good luck to all continuing the college admissions 
process… may the odds be ever in your favor!

WE’RE ONLY HUMAN...
Sports

Spartan Scoreboard: In the FBLA section, we 
accidentally missed Megan Li’s name as one of the 
winners. She actually got 1st place in her event, 
E-business! Congrats, Megan, and apologies for 
our mistake!
 

Notice any bloopers in this issue? Please send them in to 

memorialswordandshield@gmail.com so that we can 

set the record straight!

COME WRITE FOR US!
WE WANT TO HEAR YOUR VOICE. 

Join our Facebook group - aptly 

named “Sword & Shield” - and 

come to our Monday lunch 

meetings.
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